CIRCULAR


Further, All the HoDs/Deans/Branch In-charges are requested to provide details in r/o the officer/official who have not yet been administered even a single dose of vaccine by 28.10.2021 to undersigned. Also HoD’s/Deans/Branch in charges are requested to ensure that officers/officials posted in their departments/branch have submitted vaccination certificate to the respective nodal officer as per Circular dated 11.10.2021.

Encl: As above

(Prof. Madhusudan Singh)
Registrar

Copy to:-

1. P.A. to Vice Chancellor for kind information to Hon’ble Vice Chancellor
2. P.A. to Registrar for kind information to the Registrar.
3. All HoDs / Branch In-charges
4. Director & HoD, East Delhi Campus, DTU
5. Head, Computer Centre, with the request to upload the same on University website.
6. Guard file

(Dy. Registrar (Estt.))
GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF TRAINING & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
MUNI MAYA RAM MARG, PITAMPURA, DELHI-110034.
(CO-ORDINATION BRANCH)

No.F.5(34)/Misc./2017/CDN/TTE/ 352-358

To:

1. The Registrar, DTU, NSUT, DPSRU, DSEU, IGDTUW, IITD.
2. J.D.(plg.)/All DDS posted in DTTE (HQ).
3. The Controller, BTE, DTTE (HQ.), Pitampura, Delhi.
4. All Principals, ITIs under, DTTE.
5. All Branch Incharges, DTTE (HQ).

Sub:- Instruction on non compliance of DDMA order dated 08.10.2021 in respect of non-vaccinated officers/officials (permanent/ contractual/ ad-hoc/ out sourced)

Sir/Madam,

This department is in the receipt of some references seeking clarification regarding action required to be taken against the officers/officials who are not complying with the directions of the DDMA as conveyed vide aforesaid order dt.08.10.2021 by attending office after 15.10.2021 despite non-administration of even the 1st dose of vaccination.

It may be clarified to all the concerned that the non compliance of the order of DDMA shall attract penal action as provided u/s 51 to 60 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005. As per section 51(b) of DDMA Act, 2005, whoever, without reasonable cause refuses to comply with any direction given by or on behalf of the Central Government of the State Government or the National executive Committee or the State Executive Committee of the District Authority under this Act. shall on conviction be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to one year or with fine, or with both, and if such obstruction or refusal to comply with directions results in loss of lives or imminent danger thereof, shall on conviction be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years.

Accordingly, all the Registrars/Principal/Controller BTE and Branch Incharges DTTE HQ are hereby requested to take appropriate action and forward Status/report within 03 days in r/o the officer/official who have not yet been administered even a single dose of vaccine.

This issues with the prior approval of the Director (TTE).

Yours faithfully,

\[(\text{A N GAUR})\]

DEPUTY DIRECTOR(Admn.)

Copy to: -

1. The P.P.S. to the Secretary (TTE)/Director (TTE).
2. The System Analyst, TTE(HQ) with the request to upload the above communication on the Deptt's. website.

DEPUTY DIRECTOR(Admn.)